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DEMOCRATIC SLATE

IS SENTTO VOTERS

List of Candidates for County

Offices Issued Anonymous-

ly by Mail.

ACTION VIOLATION OF LAW

6Ute I Considered Ele-v-e nth-Ho- ur

Attempt of Pemocrats to Hare
Ticket In Field If Outlook Is

Good After rrimary.

Id an anonymous slat put out yes-terrt- ny

through th mails. rmocrate
throughout Multromab; County were sup-
plied with a full lint of candidate!, for
the Democratic nominations for various
county offices. There In not even the
customary printer's mark on the slat
to disclose ITa orirtn.

The purport of the slate Is plainly to

ft a full Democratic ticket Installed at
tiie primary election Saturday. Kncour-sce- d

by the recrnt victory of
the party In Maine and by rilsrord In
the HepuMlcan party in Multnomah

iunty. Democrats for several day a
paex have bn hopeful of electing a
tiovernor In the itenerai election. It la
known that much complaint has been
voiced over the failure of the party t
put out a full county ticket.

Ticket Eleventh-Hou- r Effort.
But the County Central Committee

has been unable to act. for If a meeting
had been held the Democratic stand
aaalnst assemblies would have been
nullified and an Important point of at
lark on the political enemy eliminated
Individual aspirants failed to develop
of their own accord and leading Demo-
crats neglected to- - Induce candidates f
enter the field.

"Why should we attempt to get tills
man to run for an office for which he
had a chance and pit another agat&st a
Republican who could not be beaten"
Inquired County Chairman George f
Thomas.

The Democrats have been on the verse
of letting any opportunity they may have
In thla county go by default, but the
slate as put out yesterday Is regarded as
an eleventh-hou- r attempt to get Into
line for possible emergenclea that may
arise after the primary election has been
held.

Slate Violates Ibm .

The slate as sent out yesterday to the
Democratic voters Is In violation of the
corrupt practice low. Inasmuch as the
ouree of the circular Is not noted. But

It Is not likely that the culpable parties
will become known, am there la no clew
a to the Identity of the senders. Plainly,

EnS .rX'JlS-Si?- :
are bill Incurred will amount to several
hundred dollars.

The circular Is headed in large black
letters. "Democrats of Multnomah Coun-
ty." followed by "It Is suggested that
you write In the names of the following
gentlemen on your primary ballot for
the offices printed opposite their names.
Do not omit the X. This will present
to the voters a strong ticket of estimable
men."

Here Is the slate:
For Judge of Circuit Court Depart

ment 1. Thomas O'Day.
For Judge of Circuit Court Depart-

ment S. F 8. J. McAllister.
For Judge of Circuit Court Depart-

ment . W. N. Gstens.
Joint Senator. 14th district Ben Irwin.

Clackamas County.
Joint Representative. 17th district G.

W. Allen.
State Senator. term John Mon- -

tag.
State Senator. term W. H.

Grands taff.
Representatives John H. Stevenson.

H. B. Van Duser.-H- . B. Adams. 1L W.
Stone. John Slarett. Gresham: David
M. lonaugh. fell wood: D. M. Watson,
George A. Martman. Frank Berry. K.
Henry Thompson. E. Versteeg. John
GrussL

County Judge John Van Zaate.
Sheriff C. U Daggett.
Clerk Charles Arnholt.

Commissioner J. W. Shafer.
Treasurer L. T. Perry.
Auditor J. W. Feriruson.
Surveyor1 William Neville.
Coroner Dr. J. W. Morrow.
Justice of the Peace K. II. Cahalin.
Constable. Portland district Harry

Grafton

POLITICAL GOSSIP
AriU-.tmu.- y Kepuotiians to

b Jubilant at the turn taken by the
voters In neighboring states. It Is pointed
out. however, that the attitude of neigh-
boring states must not be Invested with
too much hope, for If precedent counts
for anything It might he well to recall
'S. when Bryan caught Washington and
California while Oregon stayed (irmly in
line.

"Why doesn't Acting Governor Bower-ma- a
resign from the State Senate when

he Is a candidate for another office r
some of the are asking.

Mr. Bowermaa's reply la calculated to
make them sorry they put the query.
Mr. Chamberlain waa originally the Gov-
ernor under the present administration.
When he was sent to the Senate the
Secretary of State. Mr. Benson, succeeded
to tbe throne. Now that Mr. Benson la
away for bia health It devolves on Mr.
Bowerman to assuma tha duties of the
place, and If he should step out there
would be none to handle the heavy run
of Important business. Mr. Bowerman'a
associates say the office Is now a verit-
able elephant on his hands. Inasmuch as
he Is prevented from giving very much
of his time to his campaign for the Re-
publican nomination. But he says he will
not Ieave the poet unoccupied while Mr.
Benson Is" away even If his personal po-
litical Interests do have to suffer In con-
sequence.

I

charges that the Repub-
lican organisation In Multnomah County
Is dominated by the corporations sound
rather hollow In the face of the fact that
the central committee has to scrimp and
scrape to pay office expenses and a few
routine bills, while the ly

county campaign la not lacking In funds,
as Is evidenced by the expenditures made
In the effort to rapture the committee at
the primaries. The latest expense la an
output of approximately tax) for the mere
purpose of getting the names of a few

ly candidates for committee-
men written la on the ballots. is

The various .candidates are devoting
every ounce of surplus and excess energy
to their campaigning thla week. On the
county ticket the hardest contest Is on
the legislative lineup. A hard tussle Is
on. too. over the offices xf Sheriff and
County Clerk, while the campaign waxes
hot over Auditor. Justices of the Peace
and Constable. Both aides are valiantly
claiming victory. The precise standing
of all propheta will be made known next
jgumiay rooming.

strongest confidence la held by assem--

bly Republicans generally that the state
ticket mill be nominated with possibly
one or two exceptions. Doubt as to the
nomination of Mr. Bowerman Is rare!
heard even In the camp of the anti
assemblyltes, although various predictions
are made by that element as to the out
come on the rest of the ticket.

Consternation was caused lately by
printed statement In which County Clerk
Fields was represented as having ssld
thst Democrats might vote as Repub
licans provided they expressed to the
election Judges a change of political
heart. Mr. Fields, however, denies hav
ing ever said anything of the sort and
says the law Is very clear on the sub
ject.

The flip of a coin will have no small
bearing on the outcome of the contest
between Captain H. I. Welch and Sam
B. Martin for the Audltorshlp. Both
are rated as nrst-cla- ss men. neither Is
politician and they have a great many
friends In common who will be unable to
determine which way to vote without
tossing a coin.

Notwithstanding the detailed charges 01

graft lodged against him. Colonel E.
Hofer. candidate for Gov
ernor. says he surely will win next 9at
urday.

Pr. T. U Perkins, ly can
didate for the legislature, has been unan
lmonj.lv Indorsed by the Oregon State
Dental Association.

PRIZES GIVEN FOR SHEEP

Keen Inlrrr-s- t Sliown In Dli-pla- y to
lie Made In January.

Many prises are being offered for the
sheep show to be held In connection
with the annual convention of the Na-

tion Woolgrowera' Association In Port
land next January 3. 4. i and t. Thi
convention wfV meet In the Armory
and the drill room will be used for
snowing pens of thoroughbred sheep.

Inquiries are now being received by
the Portland Commercial lub from
sheepgrowrrs from the Pacific North
west statea and the Interest shown In
dicates that the exhibit of blooded
sheep will be the largest in the his
tory of the association. It la expected
that the coming convention will at
tract many sheepgrowers and woolen
manufacturers from the Atlantic Coast,
and there will be a large representa-
tion of tbe sheep raising Industry of the
Western States.

The Oregon Thoroughbred Uvestock
Association. with headquarters at
Salem, has offered a 150 cup to be
placed at the discretion of the direc-
tors of the show. The Angora Goat
Association has appropriated $100 for
special prlsea In the single classes. At
a recent meeting of the Willamette
Valley Woolgrowers' Association. $25
was appropriated for premiums. Th- -

Salem Woolen Mills has set aside a
fine pair of blankets to he placed on
Merino sheep. A. J. Knollin Co.. of
Chicago, have offered $0 In cash spe-
cials to be awarded the sam.e aa last
yea r.

The American Angora Goat Associa-
tion will give a handsome cup for An-
gora goats. The Pendleton Woolen
Mills has prepared a special pair of
blankets, valued at $"A. to be given as
a sweepstakes prize foe the exhibit of
one breeder.

M'ALLISTER STARTS SOUTH

Manager of Oregon Home Rule As-

sociation Makes Statement.

if. C. McAllister, general manager of
the Greater Oregon Home Rule Asso-
ciation, left last night for a trip
through Southern Oregon In the Interest
of the association's campaign against
the effort to vote the State of Ore-
gon "dry."

"As it has been Intimated that the
Greater Oregon Home Rule Association
Is working underhand In this campaign
and is afraid to come into the open."
said Mr. McAllister.. "I shall hereafter
cause to be published my Itinerary
from week to week until the close of
the campaign. On this trip I shall
visit Roseburg. Grsnts Pass. Medford.
Ashland. Eugene. Albany. Salem and
Forest Grove. Next week I shall an-
nounce the cities I propose to visit, and
every week thereafter until election
day."

Frank Hart Ilea In Alaska.
CORDOVA. Alaska, Sept. 10 Frank

Hart, city magistrate, widely known In
Alaska, and husband of Mrs. Mary Hart,
who had charge of he Alaska Women's

"exhibit, at the St. Louis and Seattle
World's Fairs, died last night. He
leaves a son In California.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
automobile reporter should haveTHE sent to Interview Walker

Vhltelde. Th-- n there mhjht have been
a t.r- - to tell.

For Mr. Whiteside is in the la.it Muxes
of motnritia. V hat he knows about

would make he man who
Invented them sit up and orwVrve larirely,
and a Hat of the brsnds he owns 'or has
owned or will o n would fill this column.

"Ask me." said the actor, "what ex-
plodes the gas In the cylinder and I
can take the spark plug oat of the
cylinder and show you the points of
contact and explain that it Is the spark
that explodes-- the gas-rb- ut ask. me to
explain or demonstrate the divine spark
or maybe dissect the of aa
actora art for newspaper reading, and
welt I can't do It that's aJL I would
rather take a motor apart and put it
together than do almost any other thing
In the world.

Love of Mechanism Grow.
"Until I owned one and by the bye, I

bought one of the first onea In this cou-
ntryI had no Idea of machinery. In fact,
my only accomplishment in thla line was
winding a watch or loading; a itun. Now

am obsessed with a love of mechanical
thins, and I take ail my cars apart.
reaularly and as a source of pleasure
put them tog-ethe-r again." (Notice he
said "all my cars.") ' .

By dttrt of maneuvering Mr. Whiteside
waa brought to the interviewer' a block
and forced to talk about one or two
things other than sparks and plugs and
igniters and long hazy Summer d(ya

Kvery Past la Dead.
"1 never think over or recall my auc--

eesses any more than I think over or
recall my failures." bo said. 'Every
past Is a dead Only the future
beckons, only the present lives. Ko man

wholly for his failures or
successes. Always there Is a lull In the
events of life. That la the
making-ove- r period, but ,no one ever
seems to rcognixe It as such.

"The constant playing of one char-
acter by the same player la fatal to the
advancement of that player unless, he
has a sense of humor and a song In
his heart.

"If one meeu with unusual success
everybody believes one must have a
swelled head. If In the days before
unusual auccess came, one welcomed an

with a and a hand- -
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DEATH IS FUMED

Police Keenly Feel Loss of

Municipal Judge Bennett.

COURT DOCKET GOES OVER

Members of Portland Bar to Attend
Funeral- - Appointment of Suc

cessor Xot to Be Made by

Major Before Tomorrow.

Gloom prevailed at police headquar
ters yesterday on accoifht of the sud
den death of Municipal Judge Bennett.
The had established himself
with every member of the force as
Just Judge who stood squarely behind
the officers In every effort to enforce
the law. A beautiful floral piece veas
sent by the pollre department to the
house of mourning. The flag at head
quarters was draped.

Acting Judge appeared for
a moment yesterday morning and an
nounced that all caves on the docket
would be continued until Thursday. In
the meantime simple rases are being
dealt with by the Chief of Police and
his captains, wherever possible, with
view of preventing a congestion of the
docket.

Masons to Hold Srrt ke.
Funeral services will take place at
o'clock this afternoon from the resi

dence. I ISO Rodney street. Rev. Wil-
liam Hiram FOuIkespastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, will officiate, and

Masonic service will be held at Rlv- -
ervlew Cemetery.

All members of the Portland bar are
requested by the committee drafted by
President Schnahel to be present at the
residence at 12:45 o'clock. The place
may be reached by the St. Johns and
I'nlon avenue cars.

The Pallbearers will he Harold Rice.
Percy B. Charles Leve. N. D.
Beutgen. Albert K. Gebhardt and
George Taxwell.

Harmony e of Free and Accepted
Masons will meet at Fourth and Yai
hill streets at 12:15 o clock and pro
ceed to the residence in a special car.

Chief Cog Pays Tribute.
Chief of Police Cox yesterday ordered

that police headquarters be draped In
mourning for 10 days and that on the
ay of the funeral a company, under

Police Captain Bailey, of the first night
relief, be detailed to act as a guard of

onor. In his orders Chief Cox says:
"In the death of Judge Bennett the

lty has lost a faithful and efficient
public servant, who stood for the high-
est Ideals ef civic government and pat-
riotic citizenship. As a man he was
honest, kindly and charitable. 'As
Judge he was Intelligent, courageous

nd merciful. During the year and a
half that he has been so
connected with the administration of
this department he has been an effec
tive agent In maintaining the peace of
he city and upholding the. authority

of the police. By his effective and fear
less administration of the law he has
driven lawless characters from the city
and has raised the standard of muni
cipal morality. So fair and equitable
has been his administration, however.
that those upon whom has fallen his
severest censure have never com
plained."

Successor Xot Chosen.
A successor to the late Judge will

not be named by Mayor Simon until
tomorrow at least, and It may be that
the appointment will not materialize
for a few days. Mayor Plnom said yes
terday that no appointment would be
made until after the funeral, but in
dicated that he would make the ap
pointment tomorrow.

"It Is possible that some man may be
put on the bench temporarily to hold
court until a successor to Mr. Bennett
la chosen," said the Mayor yesterday.

Concerning who may be the ap-
pointee. Mayor Simon gave no indica
tion. Several candidates have already
been but It Is not believed
that any one of them has assurance
of success.

Vocal and Instrumental Event.
A musical recital will be given In

Chrlstensen's Hall, Eleventh and Yam
hill streets. Friday night, at 8:15

l,,;.....
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Walker Whiteside, riaylna la

The Meltlasc Pot, Who Is
About Aatonxibllea,

as well mm Actlna;.

shake, one must perforce, when success
cornea, get down on all fours, roll over,
kiss the ground and be gleeful to prove
that success has not changed one.

Play Is the Thing.
"Personally I would rather play

comedy than anything else. I would
rather, however, aee serious plays, than
comedies. I never pay any attention to
the actons when I am watching a play
unless they are mo bad I cannot help It.
I watch the play and take tbe actors
into consideration afterward. Some-
times I know it is the actors have
made the play and vice versa."

Mr. Whiteside Is particularly happy In
hla role of David In ZanrwUTs big
sermon play "The Melting Pot." It la a
wonderful story, this unerthodox and
withal simple tale Zangwlll tells. It is
heavy with big booming human Interest
and makes Its appeal to all classes and
races.

ACTOR WITH MOTORITIS
SHUNS TALK OF THEATER

-

However, Walker Whiteside Mentions Circumstance That Success Has Its
Trials No Less Than Failure.

automobiles

spontaneity

thing.

everyone's

acquaintance bow

1910.

magistrate

Buchanan,
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Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powder
made from Royal Crape

Cream of Tartar
No Alum, Ko Lime Phosphate

o'clock, under the direction of the Co
lumbla Conservatory of Music, and ad-

mission is by invitation. Those who
will take part in the programme are
Harry E. Van Dyke. Frank G. Elchen- -
laub and Miss Nancy A. Beals.

11 FRESHMEN ARE RAZED

XEYV MEDICAL STUDENTS GET

USUAL TORTURE.

They Are Paraded In Scanty Attire
ind Then Introduced to Wild

Animals at Fair Grounds.

With their hands tied behind their
backs and with ropes around their
necks. 11 freshmen of the University of

.Oregon medical department yesterday
afternoon stood under a sign reading

We are a bunch of rough-nec- k fresh
men and suffered their tight trousers
legs to be rolled up, while upon their
bare legs were being painted the red.
red cross. '

These polite attentions were paid by
the sophomore class. The freshmen were
subjected to such other tortures as
medicos with, a sophomore knowledge of
horrors were able to devise.

So bedecked by the members of the
class who were getting even for last
year s treatment, the freshmen marched
down Twenty-thir- d street and up Thur- -
man street to the old Lewis and Clark
fair grounds, where they "crossed th
burning sands," "rode the goat" and
performed such other original feats as
the sophomores prescribed for them.

Securely blindfolded, still bound and
by this time subdued, the freshmen
were led to the cage of a Hon, belong-
ing to a dog and monkey show which
winters In the Liberal Arts building.
The Hon was aroused by being poked
with sticks. His roars were terrify
ing. Nevertheless, the freshmen were
made to stand beside the cage. Final
ly they were made to crawl Into an
empty cage, the sophomores saying they
were to go in with the king of the
Jungle.

After all had gone through this, they
were bundled over to the auditorium.
where several other experiences were
awaiting them. Following the customs
of their predecessors, the sophomores
painted their victims, made them walk
across copious quantities of sticky fly
paper, and ended by giving them an un-
expected plunge In a tank of Ice-co- ld

water.
Usually the freshmen Initiation Is one

of the biggest things in the annals if
medical studies in Portland; usually old
graduates of the school turn out In
force to see that old scores are paid to
the new class. Not so this year. The
new class was as large as the sopho-
mores. Upper classmen, however, were
there.

To show that they could be kind as
well as unkind, the sophomores gava
the banquet. Several graduates an1upper classmen attended. The members
of the freshmen were: P. A. Benbow.
Elmer Anderson, Harry Schwartz. C.
Hampton. H. M. Bouvey, C. D. H. Mof
fat. C. F. Larsen. Sam Marotte. C. u.
Houser, W. E. Bales and W. J. Spencer.

PORTLAND MAN WELCOMED

National Itose Society, Ivondon, Ac
knowledges His Visit.

Ralph w. Hoyt. president of the
Portland Rose Festival Association, yes
terday received a letter from Edward
Mawley, of the National Rose Society.
of London. England, telljng of the visit
or itev. w. h. of Portland, to
the Royal Botanic Gardens. London
itose Know. Kev. Mr. Sulllfrer went
on a trip to England and the British
Isles, and has written several articles
concerning- his Journey for The Ore froman.

"We are pleased to welcome your
representative, tne Kev. s. s. Sulllger.
x:

PRESSED HARD
Coffee's Weight on Old Age.

When prominent men realize tha 'in.
Jurious effects of coffee and the change
In health that Postum can bring, they
are glad to lend their testimony for the
Deneiit or others.

A superintendent of public schools In
Southern state says: "My mother,

since her early childhood, waa an In-
veterate coffee drinker, had been trou-
bled with her heart for a number ofyears and complained of that 'weak all
ever" feeling and sick stomach.

borne time ago, I was making an of
ficial visit to a distant part of thecountry and took dinner with one of the
merchants of the nlare. I notice! n '

somewhat peculiar flavour of the cof
fee, and asked him concerning It. He
replied that it waa Postum. I was so
pleased with it that, after the meal
was over, I bought a package to carry
home with me, anr1 had wife prepare
some for the next meal; the whole fam-
ily liked it so well that we discontin-
ued coffee and used Postum entirely.

"I had really been at times very anx
ious concerning my mother's condition.
but we noticed that after using Pos-
tum for a short time, she felt so much
better than she did prior to Its use, and
had little trouble with her heart and
no sick aomach: that the headaches
were not so frequent, and her general
condition much Improved. This con-
tinued until she was as well and hearty
as the rest of us.

"I know Postum has benefited myself
and the other members of the family,
but In a more marked degree In the
case of my mother, as she was a vic-
tim of long standing."

Ever read the above letterf A new
one appears .from time to time. They
are area nine, true, and full of human
Interest
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WE LEAD OTHERS

What You
Can Buy for

43c
th. Emporium

100 Dozen Large French Head Black Tips, 3
to Bunch; Regular Price. at All Stores, $1.50
Today iP Tomorrow Only at Portland's Emporium, Bunch
We made another great purchase of 250 dozen Fancy Feathers, Wings, Pom-
poms, Aigret effects, Pheasant Tails, Birds and numerous kinds of Trimming
Feathers. - Values up to $3.50 each. All go on sale Wednesday and 10
Thursday at .r ..

These bargains only to be found at the new store for the masses, Portland's
Emporium. We retail at wholesale prices. The largest Exclusive Millinery,
Cloak and Suit House on the Coast: Price our new Tailored Suits .that's all.

M II w. b irrri,-.--- -

TT-lP- v W.

at our Rose Show In the Royal Botani-
cal Gardens. London, on July 8, and
shall look forward with Interest to

Ifl

t A froof

the the official report
visit, which tells will

shortly your society."
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Nine inches of waste to every boxlof
cigarettes without mouthpieces! One
quarter of yard of tobacco thrown away
in the unsmoked stump. Think of it,
then get package of

Mouthpiece Cigarettes
Each one is equipped with a mouthpiece that
eliminates this waste and gives you the full
flavor of the delicious blend a blend that is

better because the saving in the mouthpiece
enables us to make the cigarette of a much higher
grade of tobacco.

10c for a box of 10

THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO. M
I fWS SanF"nci,co

0 p jj

7Full Value Baking

Received highest award,
A. Y. p. E., Seattle.
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What You
Can Buy

43c
Emporium

43c

TALKS on TEETH
BY THE HEX DEXTAL CO., DEXTISTS

EXPERTO CREDE
(Believe One Who Speaks From

Experience.)
The beautiful samples you see dis-

played in giuHs cases at the street en-
trances of dental parlors are made of
wax and composition by manufacturers
who make a specialty of nuikins-- r sam-
ples. LM you ever see a dentist who
could equal these samples in- looks?
We can duplicate the best of them in
looks, and the quality of our work will
equal the looks. It's deeds, not worrts,
you want if you need dental work.
Then let us show you samples of real
dental work in our offices; also work
in or being put In the mouth at all
times and we have one or more pa-
tients In our offices having work done

then let us send you to any of our
patients whom you may know we have
an army of them. Many of them are
amon the best known people in this
city and state.
Alveolar Teetb, Where Brldirework la

Impossible.
If only your front teeth are left, say

three or four or more, we can replace
all those that have been lost on both
sides clear bark, with perfect Alveolar
Teeth, whilst bridgrework would be im-
possible even if you had 8 or 10 front
teeth to tie to. If you have only two
bark teeth on earn side, say, molars, we
ran supply all the front teeth that are
missing with beautiful, serviceable, life-
like Alveolar teeth. This could not pos-
sibly be done by the bridfre route. An.l
where bridgework is possible, there is
no comparison between the two. A very
large percentage of our work Is takinff
out briilffework put in by supposedly
hiKh-rlas- s dentists, and replacing It
with the beautiful anil artistic Alveolar
Teeth. And, unlike brldsrework In an-
other respect, it is practically painless.
No boring or cutting Into the gums,
nothing to be dreaded. Now. then,
prices being equal, which would you
choose?

iirins; Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis-
ease given up by other dentists as in-

curable, is another of our specialties.
We cure it absolutely. It's a boastful

to make, but we can do any-
thing that is possible in dentistry, and
what we do is always of the very high-
est class. Our booklets, Alveolar Den-
tistry, are free. Write for one if you
cannot call.
THE HEX DEXTAL CO., I)E.TISTS

311 to 314 Aliington Bide, lOdVz 3d St.
TBK.MS TO RELIABLE KOL.K.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Yee & Son's Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study of herba and

in China: was granted
diploma by the Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when others'
failed. If you uffer, cull or
write to YEE SON'S SLEDI-CIX- E

CO.. 142V4 Firiit, Cor.
1 T. Vee. Alder. Portland. Or.

Powder

Wash.

Not cheap, but how good, is the secret
of the goodness of

Crescent Egg-Phospha- te

SAKING POWDER
Sold in ' stapdard 1-l- b. cans. It is mod-

erate in price hut high in quality and all
goodness. One baking will prove itssuperiority
over all others. Buy a can, use it and if it i3

not entirely satisfactory in every respect, return
the empty tin to your grocer and get your money
back.

Sold by Grocers 25c per lb. Xo more no
less.

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING Seattle,

for

statement

how

around


